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Abstract
We compared the thin-section CT findings of 11 intrapulmonary lymph nodes with patho-
logical findings and evaluated the possibility of CT scan differential diagnosis from pulmonary
metastatic nodules. First, we retrospectively reviewed CT scan and pathological findings of intra-
pulmonary lymph nodes. The median size of these nodules was 6.2 mm. The nodules appeared
round (n=3) or angular (n=8) in shape with a sharp border, and they were found below the level
of the carina. The median distance from the nearest pleural surface was 4.6 mm, and 3 of the
11 nodules were attached to the pleura. On thin-section CT scan, linear densities extending from
the intrapulmonary lymph nodes were frequently visualized, and were pathologically proven to be
ectatic lymphoid channels. We then compared the thin-section CT findings of 8 metastatic nodules
less than 1 cm in diameter with those of the 11 intrapulmonary lymph nodes. The median size of
these nodules was 6.8 mm, and the median distance from the nearest pleural surface was 16 mm.
All nodules appeared round in shape. None of the nodules had linear densities extending from
the nodules. The linear densities on thin-section CT scan may be the most useful characteristic of
intrapulmonary lymph nodes, when differential diagnosis from metastatic nodules is necessary.
KEYWORDS: intrapulmonary lymph nodes, thin-section CT scan, pathological findings, pul-
monary metastatic nodules
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We compared the thin-section CT ﬁndings of 11 intrapulmonary lymph nodes with pathological ﬁndings and evaluated the possibility of CT scan diﬀerential diagnosis from pulmonary metastatic nodules. First, we retrospectively reviewed CT scan and pathological ﬁndings of intrapulmonary lymph nodes. The median size of these nodules was 6.2 mm. The nodules appeared round(n＝3)or angular(n＝8)in shape with a sharp border, and they were found below the level of the carina. The median distance from the nearest pleural surface was 4.6 mm, and 3 of the 11 nodules were attached to the pleura. On thin-section CT scan, linear densities extending from the intrapulmonary lymph nodes were frequently visualized, and were pathologically proven to be ectatic lymphoid channels.
We then compared the thin-section CT ﬁndings of 8 metastatic nodules less than 1 cm in diameter with those of the 11 intrapulmonary lymph nodes. The median size of these nodules was 6.8 mm, and the median distance from the nearest pleural surface was 16 mm. All nodules appeared round in shape. None of the nodules had linear densities extending from the nodules. The linear densities on thin-section CT scan may be the most useful characteristic of intrapulmonary lymph nodes, when diﬀerential diagnosis from metastatic nodules is necessary.
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T he widespread use of CT scan in mass screening examinations for lung cancer and the development of chest roentgenogram and CT scan has increased the opportunity to detect small nodular shadows in peripheral lung ﬁelds［1, 2］. Intrapulmonary lymph nodes are frequently identiﬁed among these nodular shadows［3-
10］, and diﬀerential diagnosis is often diﬃcult［11, 12］.
In particular, in cancer patients it is clinically important to diﬀerentiate such nodules from pulmonary metastasis.
Therefore, a deﬁnitive diagnosis of intrapulmonary lymph nodes is essential to avoid unnecessary surgery.
Although thin-section CT scan of intrapulmonary lymph nodes has recently been reported［13-15］, to our knowl-
edge, thin-section CT ﬁndings have not previously been compared with pathological ﬁndings. We have surmised that a precise comparison of thin-section CT ﬁndings and pathological ﬁndings of intrapulmonary lymph nodes would be useful in clarifying the CT morphological charac-
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teristic of intrapulmonary lymph nodes. In the present study, we compared the thin-section CT ﬁndings of 11 intrapulmonary lymph nodes with the pathological ﬁndings. These CT ﬁndings were then compared with those of 8 metastatic nodules to evaluate the possibility of using CT scan in carrying out a diﬀerential diagnosis.
Materials and Methods
 
From October 1996 through June 2002, 150 patients with 168 lesions underwent video-assisted thoracic sur-
gery (VATS) resection for pulmonary lesions at our institution and aﬃliated hospitals. All patients underwent CT scan prior to surgery. Fifty-ﬁve of the lesions were well-circumscribed peripheral pulmonary nodules, and the remaining lesions had ground-glass attenuation and spiculation, which are typically observed in primary lung cancer. Of these 55 well-circumscribed nodules, 18(17 patients)were pathologically proven to be intrapulmonary lymph nodes. The other nodules included 12 pulmonary metastasis, 14 granulomas, 6 hamartomas, and 5 tuber-
culomas. In 11 of the 18 intrapulmonary lymph nodes,
thin-section CT ﬁndings could be compared with the pathological ﬁndings of tissue on the same level as in CT scan. The other 7 nodules could not be suﬃciently compared with the pathological ﬁndings because of tissue contusion during resection. We retrospectively reviewed the size, shape, internal texture, location, and distance from the nearest pleural surface of these 11 nodules. In addition, the appearance of the pulmonary parenchyma around the lesion was also analyzed, speciﬁcally the relationship between the intrapulmonary lymph nodes and
 
interlobular septa.
During the study period, 11 patients with 12 nodules who underwent VATS resection for pulmonary lesions were pathologically proven to have pulmonary metastasis.
In these 12 nodules, 8 nodules were＜1 cm in diameter.
The thin-section CT ﬁndings of these 8 nodules were compared with the intrapulmonary lymph nodes described above.
The CT instruments used were a HiSpeed Advantage
(GE), a SOMATOM Pulse 4 (SIEMENS), or an Aquilion (Toshiba) unit. A conventional CT scan of whole lungs was performed contiguously with a slice thickness of 10 mm. Additional thin-section (1.0 or 3.0 mm collimation, pitch 1)scans were obtained at the site of the lesion.
Results
 
The thin-section CT ﬁndings of the intrapulmonary lymph nodes are summarized in Table 1. The patients included 6 men and 4 women, and their ages ranged from 51 to 71 years (median 60.2 years). All patients were asymptomatic. Six of the 10 patients were heavy smokers. One patient had two nodules, and the remain-
ing 9 had a solitary nodule. The size of the nodules ranged from 3-9 mm (median 6.2 mm). The nodules appeared round(n＝3)or angular(n＝8)in shape with a sharp border. The nodules that appeared angular in shape had a straight border on all margins. On soft-tissue windows, the internal texture of all nodules was homogenous without any calciﬁcation. One nodule was located in the right middle lobe, 2 in the right lower lobe,
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Table 1  Thin-section CT ﬁndings of intrapulmonary lymph nodes (n＝11)
Case Age(years)/Sex  
Smoking habits  Known malignancy Number
 Size
(mm) Location  Shape  Internal texture
 Distant from pleura(mm) Linear density
 
1  66/F  no  no  1  5  LLL  round  homogenous  5  no 2  66/F  no  renal cell carcinoma  1  3  RML  round  homogenous  0  no 3  58/M  yes  lung cancer  1  4  LLL  angular  homogenous  12  yes 4  51/M  yes  no  1  8  RLL  angular  homogenous  12  yes 5  62/F  no  no  1  6  RLL  angular  homogenous  7  yes 6  49/F  yes  no  1  9  LLL  angular  homogenous  1  yes 7  71/M  yes  lung cancer  1  5  LLL  angular  homogenous  0  yes 8  61/M  no  lung cancer  1  6  LLL  angular  homogenous  9  yes 9  55/M  yes  lung cancer  1  5  LLL  round  homogenous  0  yes 10  63/M  yes  lung cancer  2  8  LLL  angular  homogenous  2  yes 9  LLL  round  homogenous  3  yes
 
LLL, left lower lobe;RLL, right lower lobe;RML, right middle lobe.
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and 8 in the left lower lobe. The distance from the nearest pleural surface ranged from 0-12 mm(median 4.6 mm),
and 3 nodules were attached to the pleura. On thin-
section CT scan, the linear densities extending from the intrapulmonary lymph nodes were visualized in 9 nodules,
while the remaining 2 nodules showed no linear densities.
Three of these linear densities were thickened interlobular septa, 4 were thickened non-interlobular septa, and 2 were some of both on thin-section CT scan. Pathological-
ly, all nodules exhibited anthrocotic pigmentation without any calciﬁcation. Linear densities extending from the intrapulmonary lymph node were pathologically proven to be ectatic lymphoid channels in all 9 nodules when the specimens were compared at the same level as the CT scan (Fig. 1). However, of 2 nodules without linear densities on thin-section CT scan, one had ectatic lymphoid channels pathologically. The remaining nodule had neither linear density on thin-section CT scan nor ectatic lymphoid channels pathologically. In addition, 2 nodules had linear densities near the lung parenchyma of the nodule(Fig. 2). Because of the absence of specimens compared at the same level as the CT scan, they could
 
not be pathologically analyzed.
We also reviewed thin-section CT ﬁndings of the 8 metastatic nodules＜1 cm in diameter. The thin-section CT ﬁndings of the metastatic nodules are summarized in Table 2. The size of the nodules ranged from 3-9 mm
(median 6.8 mm). The distance from the nearest pleural surface ranged from 2-31 mm(median 16 mm), and it was longer than that of the intrapulmonary lymph node with statistical signiﬁcance (Mann-Whitney test, P＜
0.01). Though 5 nodules were located in the lower or middle lobe, 3 nodules were located in the right or left upper lobe. All nodules appeared round in shape. None of the nodules had linear densities extending from the nodules or thickened interlobular septa near the lung parenchyma of the nodule. Though 2 nodules were attached to the interlobular septa, none of them had thickened interlobular septa(Fig. 3).
Discussion
 
Lymph nodes have been thought to exist in the vicinity of the hilar region of the lung and central bronchi, but not
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A  B 
Fig.1  Intrapulmonary lymph node in a 61-year-old man.A, The thin-section CT scan shows an angular nodule measuring 6 mm in diameter in the left lower lobe. Linear density(arrow)extending from the intrapulmonary lymph nodes is evident. B, Histological examination reveals a small lymph node with anthracosis, which has ectatic lymphoid channels(arrow)extending from the nodule(hematoxylin-eosin stain). Bar indicates 1 mm.
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 after the fourth branching point［3-7］. However, using plain radiographic techniques, Trapnell［16］has demon-
strated intrapulmonary lymph nodes distal to the fourth-
order bronchi in 6 of 92 (7 ) post-mortem lungs by injection of contrast medium into pleural lymphatic ves-
sels. Clinically apparent intrapulmonary lymph nodes have been considered to be rare, but the widespread use and development of CT scan have increased the detection of peripheral small nodules. Intrapulmonary lymph nodes
 
are frequently identiﬁed among these nodules, and Bankoﬀet al.［17］have reported that the nodules in 17
(18 )of 96 patients with well-circumscribed peripheral pulmonary nodules on CT scan proved to be intrapul-
monary lymph nodes. Therefore, diﬀerential diagnosis of intrapulmonary lymph nodes is clinically important［11］.
According to the literature［11, 12］, the clinical characteristics of intrapulmonary lymph nodes are as follows:they are(1)more frequently found in men, and
 
Fig. 2  Intrapulmonary lymph node in a 55-year-old man. The thin-section CT scan shows an angular nodule measuring 5 mm in diameter in the left lower lobe. Linear density(arrow)near the lung parenchyma of the intrapulmonary lymph node is evident, and is considered to be thickened interlobular septa.
Fig.3  Metastatic nodule in a 45-year-old man. The thin-section CT scan shows a round nodule measuring 9 mm in diameter in the left upper lobe. This nodule is attached to the interlobular septa, which is not thickened.
Table 2  Thin-section CT ﬁndings of metastatic nodes (n＝8)
Case Age(years)/Sex  
Smoking habits  Known malignancy Number
 Size
(mm) Location  Shape  Internal texture
 Distant from pleura(mm) Linear density
 
1  45/F  no  colon cancer  1  9  LUL  round  homogenous  9  no 2  47/F  no  gingival cancer  1  7  RUL  round  homogenous  2  no 3  66/M  yes  lung cancer  1  9  RLL  round  homogenous  21  no 4  59/M  yes  colon cancer  1  6  LLL  round  homogenous  31  no 5  59/M  no  colon cancer  1  6  RLL  round  homogenous  17  no 6  55/F  yes  thyroid cancer  1  3  RML  round  homogenous  20  no 7  54/F  no  breast cancer  1  8  LUL  round  homogenous  20  no 8  66/F  yes  colon cancer  1  3  RLL  round  homogenous  8  no
 
LLL, left lower lobe;LUL, left upper lobe;RLL, right lower lobe;RML, right middle lobe;RUL, right upper lobe.
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(2)more frequently found in heavy long-term smokers.
The radiographic characteristics of intrapulmonary lymph nodes on conventional CT scan are as follows:(1)they are more frequently located in the subpleural area and below the level of the carina;(2)they are well-deﬁned,
homogenous, round or ovoid nodules and smaller than 12 mm in diameter, (3)sometimes more than one nodule is present. Pathologically, evidence of lymphoid follicles and anthrocotic pigmentation are seen in most intrapul-
monary lymph nodes. The present ﬁndings are compat-
ible with those of previous studies. The median distance from the pleural surface was found to be only 4.6 mm,
and 3 nodules were attached to the pleura in our series.
Intrapulmonary lymph nodes in our series were found below the level of the carina. In our study, 3 nodules appeared round in shape. However, 8 nodules appeared angular in shape, and this ﬁndings is not compatible with previous reports. Though the exact cause for this diﬀerence remains uncertain, thin-section CT scan could demonstrate a more precise margin of nodules than can conventional CT scan. This advantage of thin-section CT scan could demonstrate the angular margin of intrapul-
monary lymph nodes.
Intrapulmonary lymph nodes are considered to develop in response to antigenic stimuli, usually from inhaled dust［17］. The predominant occurrence of intrapulmonary lymph nodes in the lower lobe is explained by both the ventilation and lymphatic ﬂuid production in the lower lung being larger than that in the upper lung,
and the predominant occurrence of intrapulmonary lymph nodes in the subpleural region is explained by the rich distribution of lymphatics in this area［18］. In the present study, linear densities extending from the intrapulmonary lymph nodes were seen in 9 nodules on thin-section CT scan, which were pathologically proven to be ectatic lymphoid channels. Kardin et al.［8］have described intrapulmonary lymph nodes located adjacent to either pleura or interlobular septa. Oshiro et al.［15］
have described that the linear density around the nodule is thickened interlobular septa, although the cause is unclear.
We found that the thickened interlobular septa on CT scan were ectatic lymphoid channels by our pathological review. Although some previous reports have described intrapulmonary lymph nodes as sometimes accompanying spiculation or pleural indentation［11, 12］, none of our patients demonstrated these characteristics. We surmise that those previous ﬁndings represent rather thickened interlobular septa and thickened non-interlobular septa by
 
our results. Two nodules had linear densities near the lung parenchyma of the nodule. Although we could not compare these linear densities near the lung parenchyma with the pathological ﬁndings, we speculate that the linear densities were thickened interlobular septa near the lung parenchyma and contained ectatic lymphoid channels,
which are considered to develop in response to antigenic stimuli. Intrapulmonary lymph nodes are thought to be hyperplastic lymphoid nodules related to inhalation of irritant dust, and thus the growth of small collections of lymphoid tissue scattered throughout the septa occurs on lung parenchyma near the nodule.
There were 168 lesions resected by VATS during the study period. Because the lesions with ground-glass attenuation such as that seen in primary lung cancer are obviously diﬀerentiated from intrapulmonary lymph nodes, well-circumscribed nodules must be diﬀerentiated from intrapulmonary lymph nodes. Though those nodules included granuloma, hamartoma, and tuberculoma, etc.,
we compared only metastatic nodules in the present study.
The reasons for this decision were that the number of these benign nodules is generally smaller than that of metastatic nodules when VATS resection is considered as treatment, and that these benign nodules often show characteristic CT ﬁndings such as popcorn calciﬁcation and/or a fat component seen in hamartoma. Therefore,
diﬀerential diagnosis from metastatic nodules is clinically important.
The distance from the pleural surface was signiﬁcantly larger in metastatic nodules than in intrapulmonary lymph nodes in our series. However, we also found a metastatic nodule only 2 mm below the pleural surface. Though intrapulmonary lymph nodes are likely to be located near the pleural surface, we cannot neglect the existence of a metastatic nodule just below the pleura. On the other hand, intrapulmonary lymph nodes are likely to be located in the lower lobe in our series. It is possible to say that a small pulmonary nodule for which the linear density is not extended in the upper lobe will not become an intrapul-
monary lymph node. Furthermore, an angular shape,
which was observed in 8 intrapulmonary lymph nodes on thin-section CT scan, seems to be another characteristic of intrapulmonary lymph nodes. It was never, in the present study, observed in metastatic nodules. However,
we have found no reports regarding the angular shape of intrapulmonary lymph nodes in based on past studies with conventional CT scans. As described above, a thin-
section CT scan can demonstrate the shape of a nodule
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more precisely than conventional CT scan. Further evaluation of the shapes of intrapulmonary lymph nodes on thin-section CT scan will be necessary. The most reliable evidence of intrapulmonary lymph nodes seems to be linear densities extending from the nodules. None of the metastatic nodules had linear densities extending from the nodules. In addition, the linear densities were path-
ologically proved to be ectatic lymphoid channels, which will never appear in metastatic nodules.
We consider that linear densities extending from intrapulmonary lymph nodes on thin-section CT scan are the most characteristic of intrapulmonary lymph nodes. If such a nodule is less than 1 cm and is located in the subpleural area and below the level of the carina, the diagnostic possibility of intrapulmonary lymph nodes will be quite high.
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